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Theresa Dawn Fitzgerald I go by: Dawn
Kevin and I have been married for 18 years. I'm the mother of 4 children. Theresa 31, Bobby 17, Brendan
14, Kevin 12. I work as a secretary at Akman & Associates, P.C.
I'm active in scout troop 899. I sit on their committee and I teach merit badges and also do Board of Reviews
so the scouts can advance. I really enjoy working with the boys in our troop. I have learned many things from them.
Other fun things I like to do are: I love to go to basket bingo, do sewing projects, scrap booking, and hanging
out by my pool in the summer. I also like going the beach.
I would like to get more involved in Trinity’s outreach to the community, try to get members involved with
the day-school and help Trinity get a more balanced budget.
William D. Wiley, better known as “Bill”
I’ve been a member of Trinity Long Green for approximately 20 years and it is my place of worship,
sanctuary, and friendship. I’ve served one term on the vestry as well as a member of numerous committees such as
the finance committee and the cemetery committee and look forward to this term on the vestry.
On a personal note, I was born in Bend, Oregon and spent my early years on a farm in Indiana. I graduated
from Denver University in 1961 and spent the next 7 years as a Naval Aviator attaining the rank of lieutenant and
serving two deployments in Vietnam. After completing my service obligation, I began my professional career with
the then Martin Marietta Corp. During this period I obtained master degrees in business administration and
corporate finance. Upon leaving Martin Marietta, together with two others I started Waste Policy Institute (WPI), a
consulting firm involved in the environmental restoration of the U.S. nuclear weapons complex. After retirement
from WPI in 1996, I started Wiley & Associates, a middle market merger and acquisition firm of which I’m still
involved along with my wife Susan.
Susan and I have lived in Maryland for 35 years and had the pleasure of raising our two children Mason
and Lindsay here.
My Hobbies are: Skiing, Scuba Diving, Fishing, Golf and Painting.
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Dear Friends
Lent doesn’t begin until March 1, Ash Wednesday, however it’s not too early to begin thinking about
your Lenten discipline.
Many people “give up” something for Lent – I usually give up chocolate. Some fast one day a week,
either a partial fast (from meat, or during the daylight hours), others engage in a complete fast. Rather
than talking about “giving up” something, many people prefer to talk about taking on a spiritual practice,
such as reading a spiritual book or spending a set amount of time each day in prayer or scripture reading.
Whatever choice you make to set apart Lent from the rest of the year, whatever you decide to do or
refrain from doing from Ash Wednesday to Easter morning – that is your Lenten discipline.
I would like to make a suggestion, and, if there is enough interest, to set a challenge for Trinity this Lent
– to read through the Psalms.
Look at the Psalms in your Book of Common Prayer, otherwise known as the Psalter, beginning on page
585. If you prefer to go on-line, there is a free Book of Common Prayer at http://www.bcponline.org/
Select The Psalter about half way down the list on the left and you will be taken to that page.
Before the first Psalm you will find the following:
Book One
First Day: Morning Prayer
The Psalter has been divided into five “Books”, but what matters for our Lenten discipline is the First
Day: Morning Prayer notation. Monks and nuns throughout the ages have read the Psalms as part of
their spiritual practice, reading the entirety of the Book of Psalms each month. Therefore, they divided it
into 60 approximately equal portions, one to be read at Morning Prayer and one to be read at Evening
Prayer each day. Our Book of Common Prayer allows us to continue this practice by including notations
as to First Day (through Thirtieth Day) and Morning Prayer or Evening Prayer. Now turn to page 580.
Before Psalm 6 is the notation First Day: Evening Prayer. This means that you should read Psalms 1-5 in
the morning and Psalms 6-8 in the evening.
Because Lent begins on March 1, I have decided to make it my Lenten discipline to read through the
entire book of Psalms during Lent, specifically by following these notations. If I keep on track, I will
finish March 30. If I get behind, the last two weeks of Lent will allow me to catch up. Are you willing to
take up this challenge with me? If enough people express an interest, I will design a poster where we can
note our progress.
I wonder how many Psalms Trinity can read this Lent?
Fran+
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Lent begins on Ash
Wednesday, March 1, 2017
with services at 12:30 and

SHROVE TUESDAY
PANCAKE SUPER

7:30 pm. The liturgy

Before Lent begins we celebrate
with a traditional Pancake Supper,
Mardi Gras night,
February 28, 2017, from 5-7pm.

includes the Litany of
Penitence and the
Imposition of Ashes.

Children are encouraged to wear costumes!

LENTEN STUDY SERIES
Our Lenten Study will be derived from this question from our Baptismal
Promise : Will you strive for justice and peace among all people, respecting the
dignity of every human being? Our answer is, I will, with God’s help.
It’s all well and good to promise to strive for justice, but, as with all promises, the
problem comes when the rubber meets the road, when we actually try to put our promise into action.
What do we mean by justice? You might think the answer is simple, and that everyone knows what justice is, or
that you know it when you see it (like good art). In truth, there are many ways to understand justice, and that
understanding will direct how we go about striving for justice.
Remember the joke about the elephant being described by several blind-folded persons? One, feeling the trunk,
asserts that an elephant is like a fire hose. Another, grasping the tail, insists an elephant is like a rope. Yet another,
holding the ear, claims an elephant is like a soft, warn sheet. And yet another, trying to stretch arms around a
massive leg, believes an elephant is like a giant column. Each is correct, and yet none of them understands the true
form of the elephant. Justice is like that.

Justice includes matters of allocation of goods, power, opportunity, respect, and the basic structures of society.
Who gets what portion of the pie? Who decides? What kind of pie are we talking about – law, education,
opportunity?
To explore justice, we will examine six ways of understanding justice that have formed part of Christian theology,
but also part of philosophy as well. Those six are: Utilitarian, Contract, Entitlement, “Catholic,” “Protestant”, and
Liberation.
The series begins with the first Sunday in March (March 5) and continues each Sunday through Palm Sunday. The
class will begin about 11:30 (after coffee hour) and last about one hour, ending around 12:30 with Noonday
Prayer. Come for all the sessions, or any one session. No book is required.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
It

took a little trial and error but we have
figured out how to successfully pack and
deliver our Food for Thought backpacks to
Warren Elementary. The feedback from the
school has been very positive. We would
now like to start asking for actual food
donations from the congregation. Of
course, cash donations are still always welcomes too. There
will be a box in the parish house hallway for the collection.
We have to be specific in what we can pack. Here is a list of
needed items. Please check expiration dates.
Granola bars/Nutri Grain bars/Sandwich crackers
Pace Ready Meals Microwaveable Pouches
Chef Boyardee microwaveable 7.5 oz. bowls – any variety
Spaghetti O’s/Canned Chili (Hormel)
Horizon Organic Milk 8 oz. boxes (check expiration dates)
Juice Boxes (100% juice)
Fruit Grab and Go Pouches
Bumble Bee Tuna Fish Lunch Kits w/ crackers
Sue Berry and Liz Deford can answer any questions.
Thanks for your support!

Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for the generous staff
gift. As you might suspect, I will
probably use it on Latte! I am truly
blessed to work with such loving and
generous people.
Yours in Christ,
Fran+

Dear Trinity Family,
Thank you for remembering me at Christmas. Your continued support and generosity remind me how fortunate I am to be part
of Trinity. I wish everyone a happy and
healthy 2017.
Best regards,
Sandra Lancraft

Bishop Chilton returns to Trinity
Last May, Bishop Chilton Knudsen
spoke to a gathering of about thirty people
at Trinity on a Wednesday evening, As
former bishop of Maine, Bishop Chilton is
well acquainted with the challenges faced
by churches the size of Trinity. She was part cheer-leader and
part coach as she focused our attention on how much we are
already doing.
Those present found the meeting so helpful that the vestry
decide to ask Bishop Chilton to return to lead our Leadership
Retreat. As a way of connecting with a neighboring parish of
about the same size, we invited Sherwood, Cockeysville to join
us as well. The date has been set (March 18) and the tentative
format is for Bishop Chilton to lead us in the morning (9noon), to share lunch together, and then for the two vestries to
continue meeting into the afternoon to follow-up on the
morning session.
Bishop Chilton noted that, in a church the size of Trinity,
everyone is a leader. That means YOU! Please mark your
calendar now for March 18 and plan to attend the morning
session.
-Fran StanfordTrinity Long Green
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COMING TO COMMUNION
In the Episcopal Church, all baptized persons are encouraged to receive Communion
(Eucharist) every Sunday. This includes young children, the norm being that as soon as a child
indicates a desire to partake of the Eucharist, he or she is allowed to do so. Children who have
been receiving Communion since infancy, as well as those whose parents have chosen to have
the children wait for “first communion,” are encouraged to attend Coming to Communion in
order to be instructed (at age-appropriate level) as to the meaning and practice of the Eucharist.
Coming to Communion is a two month course during which the child, led by a parent, works through a
lesson book at the rate of one lesson each week. The "ideal age" varies and ranges from K-5th grade.
Each lesson takes one aspect of the Eucharist, tells a Bible story related to that aspect, helps the child
connect the concept to modern life, and includes activities that further expand the ideas presented. Dr.
Fran meets with the families at the beginning of the program to explain it and issue the workbooks. The
entire group meets at some point in the middle of the program to share a pizza lunch and receive brief
instruction on the proper way to receive communion. On the Sunday after Easter, (April 23) each child
completing the program will be recognized and given a Certificate of Completion.
The initial meeting will be: February 26 at 11:30 am during/after coffee hour. Mid-point check-in/ pizza
lunch will take place on March 19 (or the 26th, depending on the needs of the group) again beginning at
11:30. Recognition will take place on April 23 during the 10 a.m. service.
If you wish to enroll your child in this year’s Coming to Communion Class, please notify Dr. Fran at
once so that sufficient workbooks can be obtained. If you have any questions, please check with Dr. Fran,
or ask a parent who has shepherded his/her child through the program.
-Fran Stanford-

We cannot thank you enough for how
much you helped make our holidays a
success AGAIN at Paul's Place.
In addition to all of our guests being
served food and gifts, we gave out over
600 coats (and still are!) and we have food
for emergency bags to last for months (and
donated to others!)
Your generosity is incredible! Please share
the attached thank you with your
organization and all of those who
donated!
We'd love to have you come and
volunteer! There are lots of open spots in
February! I look forward to seeing you in
2017.
Jayna
Jayna E. Powell
Volunteer Coordinator
Paul's Place, Inc.
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Hey!
Friday, Feb. 3
7 pm

Not just for kids!
All ages welcome
Includes popcorn and …. it’s free

Two great
movies!
Friday, Feb. 17,
6:30 pm

Bring your parents and pillows.
Wear your jammies if you’d like!
Includes popcorn and drinks. ...and it’s free.

Trinity Long Green Parish Hall
For more information please call the church office.
Trinity Long Green 12400 Manor Rd. Glen Arm, MD 21057 (410) 592 - 6224
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TIP OF THE HAT

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS


1 Michelle Karceski
2 Randall Hand
3 Jennifer Collins
Leonard House
Asher Collins
5 Vanessa Lowery
8 Maria Dengler
6 Judy Neumyer
10 Payton Robinson
11 Martha Wheeler
15 Ric Jacobs
William Talbot
20 Gia Burton
22 Asher Louis Collins
23 Steven Rozics
24 Jake Deford
25 Barbara Demaree
Gretchen Ward
27 Sonya Dengler
Joanne Maits



Everyone who brought food for the
Annual meeting. Everything was
delicious!
Asher Collins, Nancy Harthun and Pat Pandolfini for their
service to the vestry.

IN MEMORIUM

BAPTISM

January 8, 2017
Dane Madden Angeles
son of

Renato Angeles and
Christina Madden

Edith Rausch
June 24, 1922—January 28, 2017

Teigan James Shaw
daughter of

Daniel Shaw and
Danielle Shaw

HAPPY FEBRUARY
ANNIVERSARY TO:

Sealed by the Holy Spirit and
marked as Christ’s own forever.

5 Ric & Ruth Jacobs

Rest eternal grant to her.

SNOW POLICY
As a general rule, if there is a snow emergency,
Sunday services will be cancelled as we do not
want to encourage people to be on the roads
when it is dangerous to drive. As soon as a
decision is made, we will change the church
answering machine to reflect the cancellation.
If possible, we will also contact everyone on the email list
with that information. The decision will be made no later
than 6 a.m. on Sunday morning. For other events, contact the
chairperson or check with the church office.

- Fran Stanford -

TRUMPETER ARTICLE
DEADLINE

Please submit your March articles to
marthab28@verizon.net by
February 23, 2017.
Vestry Officers
Randal Hand—Senior Warden
Joyce Lynagh—Junior Warden
Carol Knight—Treasurer
Carol House—Registrar
Trinity Long Green

Vestry Duties
Bill Wiley—Buildings and Grounds
Dawn Fitzgerald—Outreach
Joyce Lynagh—Membership
Edie Wood and Lindsay Rims—Pastoral
Joyce Lynagh—Finance
Care and Fellowship
Calvin Cook—Christian Education
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8:00am Holy Eucharist
9:45 am Sunday School
10:00 am Holy Eucharist
11:00am Coffee Hour

26

8:00am Holy Eucharist
9:45 am Sunday School
10:00 am Holy Eucharist
11:00am Coffee Hour

19

8:00am Holy Eucharist
9:45 am Sunday School
10:00 am Holy Eucharist
11:00am Coffee

12

Family Sunday
8:00am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Holy Eucharist
11:00am Coffee Hour

5

Sun

27

6:30 Vestry

20

13

6

Mon

11:00am : TAT
5:00 Pancake Supper

28

11:00am : TAT

21

11:00am : TAT

14

11:00am : TAT

7

Tue

22

3:00- Paul’s Place Lunch

15

8:30pm Steps & Tradition

23

8:30pm Steps & Tradition

16

8:30pm Steps & Tradition

9

8:30pm Steps & Tradition

8

2

3:00- Paul’s Place Lunch

Thu

1

Wed

February 2017

24

6:30 Movie Night

17

10

7:00 Movie Night

3

Fri

25

18

11

4

Sat
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